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Ono proposes the Clubionoidea, or part thereof, as sister group of the
Thomisidae . He recognizes the heterogeneity of the clubionoids . The most
primitive subfamily of thomisids is thought to be the Stephanopinae, and the
most specialized the ant mimics of the subfamily Aphantochilinae . The
synapomorphy for Thomisidae is the ambush type of prey capture, which arose
with the exaggerated development of the first two pairs of legs as a powerful
grappling device . Members of the family also share an unusual development of
the anterior lateral eyes and diurnal hunting behavior . The most speciose
subfamily in Japan, as in the world, is the Thomisinae, with 17 genera and 44
species . Ono provides an arrangement of the world thomisine genera into 13
tribes, but without characters to distinguish them .
The island chain forming Japan extends approximately from latitude 25° to
45° north, and experiences climates from the humid subtropics to the cold
temperate . In an interesting section at the end of the book, the author speculates
on the origins of the Japanese thomisids . The majority of species are thought to
represent the Old World tropics, several of which have spawned Japanese
endemics . Xysticus daisetsuzanus is quite unique, being found only on Mt .
Daisetsu-zan in central Hokkaido and having its closest relatives in the
circumpolar region ; it is evidently a postglacial relict . Interesting also are species
like Xysticus saganus, whose closest relatives are found in North America, much
as in Antrodiaetus and certain Opiliones . Only two (not three as stated) are
Holarctic, namely, Misumena vatia and Ozyptila sincera .
All in all, the work is valuable, and the author is to be congratulated .
Charles D . Dondale, Biosystematics Research Center, Research Branch,
Agriculture Canada, Ottawa, Ontario, K1A OC6, Canada .

Hammen, L . van der 1989 . An Introduction to Comparative Arachnology . SPB
Academic Publishing, The Hague . 576 pp . 302 figs . (Price $150 .00) .
Progress in comparative arachnology suffers from the absence of an
authoritative and accessible introductory text that outlines our current
understanding of arachnid evolution, explains important controversies and
suggests profitable avenues for research. Despite the promise of its title, van der
Hammen's book is not an attempt to fill this vacuum . In fact, the author informs
us at the outset that it is "not a handbook but a general survey of personal
insights ." It is primarily a review of van der Hammen's descriptive studies, and
the author makes no real effort to summarize discoveries or opinions of other
workers . Arachnologists familiar with van der Hammen's research will find little
new information, but the book may serve as a reference for those requiring access
to a summary of van der Hammen's contributions to arachnology .
The book is divided into two sections, a 70-page "general part" and a 500-page
"systematic part" . There is a list of references that includes most of the important
work in comparative arachnology .
The general part summarizes basic aspects of arachnid biology, concentrating
on areas of particular interest to systematists (external morphology, reproduction,
postembryonic development and phylogeny), but there are no discussions of
paleontology or biogeography . Van der Hammen gives little attention to internal
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morphology or to arachnids as living organisms (i .e ., behavior, functional
morphology, ecology, physiology) .
In his overview of arachnid morphology, van der Hammen summarizes the
Bauplan of each order, concentrating on tagmata, mouthparts, appendages, coxal
glands and genital structures . This section is not appropriate as an introduction
to arachnid morphology, as van der Hammen assumes that the reader is already
familiar with the higher arachnid taxa and presents his own controversial
interpretations with an air of certainty generally reserved for time-tested
hypotheses (e .g ., "The problem of the homologization of leg segments is now
definitely solved") . It is unlikely that a nonspecialist would be able to discriminate
arachnological "facts" from van der Hammen's proposals . Throughout this
summary the author uses an original system of terminology that he hopes will
facilitate comparisons between arachnid orders, but he does a great disservice to
himself and the reader by not including a glossary or index . Terms are sometimes
defined parenthetically when introduced, but this is clearly inappropriate for what
is basically a reference book that will not be read from cover-to-cover .
The section on postembryonic development outlines a general framework for
the comparative study of arachnid life cycles . Acarologists are ahead of most
other arachnologists in extracting information from development for use in
systematics and for addressing general evolutionary topics, such as heterochrony .
The issues van der Hammen addresses may inspire araneologists,
scorpionologists, e tc . t o pay closer attention to preadult instars .
As van der Hammen is best known for championing the view that Acari is
diphyletic and for his novel reconstructions of arachnid ordinal relationships, I
had expected a more thorough treatment of these subjects within the section
devoted to phylogeny . Here the author describes his latest phylogenetic
hypothesis and outlines the characteristics of new superordinal taxa, but he does
not provide the kind of explicit analysis that most systematists have come to
expect . Although he occasionally uses the language of phylogenetic systematics,
van der Hammen rejects cladistics as an "atomistic" methodology that leads to
"highly artificial classifications" . He favors a "structuralist" approach in which
higher taxa are recognized by unexpressed potentialities ("deep structure") rather
than their observable manifestations . In the absence of a more complete
discussion of his methodology and its application to arachnids, van der
Hammen's phylogenetic hypotheses are not convincing .
In the systematic part, van der Hammen describes the external morphology of
one or two representatives from each of the generally recognized arachnid orders
and major subordinal taxa, giving special attention to `primitive' species . Each
order is treated in a separate chapter, and chapter contents are organized to
facilitate comparisons . In keeping with the author's specialty, over 300 pages are
devoted to mites . His descriptions of several phylogenetically significant mite taxa
(opilioacarines, holothyrids and a primitive actinedid) are especially thorough .
Chapters dealing with the remaining arachnids and Limulus are either exact
reproductions or slightly expanded versions of the author's four-part series
"Comparative Studies in Chelicerata" . These chapters contain some novel
observations and insights, but it seems that their main purpose is to encompass
nonacarines within the author's system of terminology rather than to make
original contributions . The descriptions are accompanied by numerous wellexecuted line drawings .
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Van der Hammen's comparative method has benefits and drawbacks . By
providing intensive descriptions of primitive or "typical" representatives from
each major group, he includes the basic morphology of each taxon as well as
potentially significant minutiae that a more synthetic approach would omit . One
has the satisfaction of being introduced to a real organism rather than a
generalized cartoon . On the other hand, van der Hammen tends to get bogged
down in details and leaves the task of critical synthesis largely to the reader .
There is a tendency to gloss over variation within diverse groups, and little
mention is made of phylogenetic relationships within orders .
In summary, the book is inappropriate as an introductory text . The author
tends to ignore or trivialize research and opinions other than his own, and he
frequently presents his untested proposals as accepted facts . In contrast, van der
Hammen's talent for description and the phylogenetically significant taxa he
includes make this a useful reference work for comparative arachnologists . The
book's price will probably limit its distribution to libraries, but, as it is basically a
review of van der Hammen's earlier work, most of the valuable information is
available free of charge from the primary literature .
Jeffrey W. Shultz, Department of Zoology, The Ohio State University, 1735
Neil Ave ., Columbus, Ohio 43210 USA .

Coddington, J . A . (Ed .) . 1989 . Spider literature : a computer bibliography,
version 1 .0. Available from the editor at the Department of Entomology,
National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC
20560 USA .
Arachnology, like many other endeavors, is being tremendously advanced by
the application of affordable and approachable microcomputer technology . The
bibliographic tool provided by this compilation is a superb case in point . Spiders,
and collections of them, are myriad ; the problems arachnologists face in dealing
with tens of thousands of specimens and taxa are enormous . The difficulties
added in dealing with an explosively enlarging literature are equally acute .
Various aids exist, of course, including catalogs of taxa and indices of
publications, such as the annual compilations provided by the Zoological Record
and the Centre International de Documentation Arachnologique . Those aids
suffer, however, from limitations imposed by the printed form in which they are
distributed . Most notably, they individually cover limited time spans, and permit
efficient searching through relatively few (and predefined) routes .
In this computerized bibliography, most of those limitations are overcome . This
first public release includes over 11,000 citations to published papers, mostly from
1965 to date (although the complete bibliographies of Brignoli's catalog,
extending back to 1940, as well as more recent supplements to it, are included) .
All post-1965 publications cited in the CIDA lists and all post-1977 publications
cited in the Zoological Record (and many omitted by both those sources) are
included . The bibliography is distributed in the form of ASCII files on floppy
disks . It is most readily obtainable for MS-DOS systems, as the convenient IBM
extended character set, including many frequently encountered accented

